
 
 

Encinal School to Launch Charlie Cart teaching initiative at Science Night, April 28th 

 
First School-based Charlie Cart Mobile Kitchen Classroom on the Peninsula 

 
Menlo Park, Calif., April 21, 2017 - The community is invited to attend Encinal School’s 
upcoming Science Night, April 28 at 5-7pm, to experience the new Charlie Cart mobile kitchen 
classroom and view creative science projects from many of Encinal’s 630 Kinder-5th grade 
students. 
 
A California Gold Ribbon School, Encinal School is always looking to innovate and the new 
Charlie Cart teaching initiative will be on display, and providing cooking demonstrations, at 
Science Night. 
 
Following a generous community grant from the Junior League of Palo Alto*Mid Peninsula, 
Encinal School became the first school on the Peninsula to acquire The Charlie Cart. The Charlie 
Cart mobile kitchen and K-5 curriculum leverages cooking and food preparation to teach math, 
science, social studies and English language arts lessons aligned with the Next Generation 
Science Standards and Common Core. With an emphasis on cultural understanding and 
education leveraging cooking and food, Encinal’s Spanish Immersion kindergarten is the first 
class to leverage the Charlie Cart kitchen classroom. 
 
“The Charlie Cart provides the tools, platform and curriculum to help us enable children to 
make healthy choices and creatively teach them math, science skills,” said Sharon Burns, 
principal of Encinal School. “Children learn in many ways, the Charlie Cart gives us another 
approach to teach, away from traditional desk/lectures, and connects learning through cooking 
to our long-established, successful gardening program.” 
 
An annual event sponsored by the Encinal School PTO, Science Night is a community affair 
which includes over 100 children’s science project displays, demonstrations by the Menlo 
Atherton high school science, robotic and Leo clubs, hands-on interactive science sessions from 
the Lawrence Hall of Science and a Bubble Festival. Pizza and baked goods will be on sale by the 
Girl Scouts and the Encinal PTO. 
 
About the Charlie Cart Project. The Charlie Cart Project is an integrated educational 
program that connects food and cooking with lessons in Math, English Language Arts, Science 
and Social Studies. We combine a rigorous curriculum with a mobile kitchen classroom to 
deliver hands-on nutrition education in any learning environment. For more information, visit 
www.charliecart.org. 
 
About the Junior League of Palo Alto•Mid Peninsula, Inc. The Junior League of Palo Alto•Mid 
Peninsula, Inc. (JLPA•MP) is an organization of women committed to promoting voluntarism, 

https://www.thejuniorleague.org/ama/orig/The_JLPAMP_Grants.pdf


developing the potential of women and improving communities through the effective action 
and leadership of trained volunteers. The JLPA•MP serves the Peninsula communities of 
Atherton, Belmont, East Palo Alto, Foster City, Los Altos, Los Altos Hills, Menlo Park, Mountain 
View, Palo Alto, Portola Valley, Redwood City, San Carlos, Stanford, Sunnyvale and Woodside, 
and invites women of all races, religions and national origins who demonstrate an interest in 
and commitment to voluntarism to join our ranks. For more information, visit 
www.thejuniorleague.org. 
 
For more information, please contact Stacey Wueste, Encinal parent volunteer, 
Stacey@daviswueste.com 


